WHITE WINE
MAUDE SAUVIGNON BLANC 12.5 // 58
Sauvignon Blanc juice from the famous Sauvignon Blanc grape growing region, Marlborough - fruity
and citrus.
STARBOROUGH MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC 11 // 50
Lively on palate & wonderfully structured by juicy acidity with soft and elegantly proportioned
bouquet.
TERRA SANCTA LOLA’S BLOCK PINOT GRIS 13 // 60
Lola's Block Pinot Gris luscious stone fruit characters of peach and pear that are at the heart of this
great award winning Central Otago wine.
MAORI POINT PINOT GRIS 12 // 54
Bursting with bright orchard fruit, pears and nectarines, with supple mouthfeel and a touch of
sweetness. Fresh, yet wonderfully textured.
MAORI POINT RIESLING 13 // 60
The 2018 Riesling shows beautiful lemon-lime, apricot, orange blossom and honeysuckle aromas. On
the palate, it reveals mouthwatering tart green apples, with hints of citrus, pineapple, and wet stone
minerality. Crisp and refreshing yet also delicately faceted.
BLACK PEAK CENTRAL OTAGO RIESLING 13//60
Fragrant, varietal and very seductive bouquet of fresh apple, lime and mandarin; a white sugar or
sweet lemon scent and moderate to intense mineral. Luscious Mosel aperitif style.
SOLJANS ESTATE GISBORNE GEWüRZTRAMINER 45
The spicy aroma of musk, wild ginger and Turkish delight lead you into a palate of lusciously ripe
tropical fruits. Beautifully balanced with a soft texture to finish.
SOLJANS BARRIQUE RESERVE HAWKE’S BAY CHARDONNAY 12.5 // 58
With aromas of citrus blossom, this is an elegant Chardonnay full of buttery character, yet ﬁnely
textured with a long, ﬂavoursome ﬁnish.
TERRA SANCTA RIVERBLOCK CHARDONNAY 14.5//65
The Riverblock evokes its stony soils and Bannockburn’s wild side. Native yeasts create complex
earthy flavours lifted by the vibrant fruit. Beguiling layers reveal themselves slowly. Beautifully
complex.

15% Surcharge applies on Public Holidays

SPARKLING
MAORI POINT GOLD DIGGER 330ml 18
Bouquet of ripe apples and pears is accentuated by an elegant bead of bubbles. Crisply refreshing
with just a hint of sweetness with depth and complexity. NZ’s Prosecco!
MAORI POINT GOLD DIGGER SPARKLING ROSE 330ml 20
A brand new limited release of the dangerous lady! You might not expect her to blush, but when she
does, her soft frizzante bubbles and ripe berry charm will steal your heart. Beware, she's dangerous!
DEUTZ MARLBOROUGH CUVEE
200ml 16
This complex, well-balanced premium méthode traditionnelle is a true rival to French champagne!
AKARUA BRUT CENTRAL OTAGO 750ml 75
A beautiful example of Central Otago methode champenoise, Akarua Brut NV is a fresh aperitif style
with floral, savoury and bread dough aromas. The palate has a creamy middle and a long crisp brut
finish.

ROSÉ WINE
TERRA SANCTA CENTRAL OTAGO ROSÉ 13//60
Bright, memorable and elegant this Rosé has an ethereal texture, great energy and balance. With a
tease of sweetness, bright red fruit, mineral and distinctive spice, it carries long and ﬁnishes dry on
the palate.

15% Surcharge applies on Public Holidays

RED WINE
SOLJANS ESTATE BARRIQUE RESERVE HAWKE’S BAY SYRAH
12//56
Floral aromas and cassis abound on the nose leading to delicious blueberry and plum flavours on the
palate. Subtle oak aging in French Barriques adds to the complexity of this wine..
CHURCH ROAD MERLOT CABERNET SAUVIGNON 12 // 56
Benchmark Hawkes Bay wine in every sense, this is about as 'classic' as 'classic' gets.
MAORI POINT ESTATE CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT NOIR 15//68
This elegant Pinot Noir is inviting on the palate with sweet dark cherry, plum and blackberry and a
hint of savoury character. A complex, smooth and delicious Pinot that has a long lingering finish.
PROPHET’S ROCK ROCKY POINT PINOT NOIR 11//50
The Rocky Point delivers an aromatic, structured expression of this steep and stony Central Otago
vineyard.
MAUDE CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT NOIR 70
Aromas of dark cherry plum and dried herbs team with a palate that displays lawyers of dark fruit
ﬂavours entwined with velvety but structured tannins. Gold Medal and New Zealand Wine of the Year
Champion for 2018.
DOMAINE JAQUIERY CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT NOIR 2006 85
This 13 year old wine has great body and ﬂavour, spicy and savoury with aromas of ripe red fruit.
Most delicious. Very hard to find such a wonderful example of aged Central Otago Pinot Noir!

DESSERT WINE
AKARUA ALCHEMY ICE
14 (45ml)
Ice wine made from Gerwurtztraminer and Riesling grapes. Complex with layers of peach, apricot,
lychee and melon, trailing off to a beautiful lingering spicy finish with a touch of honey. A perfect
balance between intense richness and balanced acidity.
SOLJANS FOUNDERS TAWNY PORT 10 (75ml)
The port is a pale tawny colour with a rich, sultana nose. The palate is raisiny, sweet, creamy and soft
with a long lingering finish. Gorgeous.

15% Surcharge applies on Public Holidays

BEER & CIDER
ON TAP
Wanaka Beerworks BREWSKI
The local staple. A crisp, ﬂoral, hopped pilsner

Large

11

Ground Up Kiwi Pale Ale KPA
Wanaka brewed, 4 hop pale ale. Spice, citrus & gooseberry

Large

11

Wanaka Beerworks Treble Cone treble hopped wheat beer

330ml

10

Wanaka Lake Cider like bobbing for apples in the lake

330ml

10

Rhyme & Reason Joy Rider PA a balance of hops, citrus and tropical fruit 500ml

15

Ground Up Oatmeal Stout large amounts of tasty awesomeness

330ml

11

Scoundrels and Rogues pleasantly corrupted Cider 8.9% alc

500ml

15

Speights Gold Medal “Pride of the south”

330ml

8

Steinlager Pure Pilsner style famous in NZ

330ml

8

Speights Mid Ale fully flavoured 2.5% alc

330ml

8

BOTTLED

SPIRITS & NZ LIQUEURS
Edelbrand Marlborough Brandy
Broken Shed “really smooth” NZ Vodka
The Reid Single Malt Cardrona Vodka
Jameson Irish Whisky
Strathisla 12 yr old single malt Scotch Whiskey
DoubleWood 16 year old New Zealand Whiskey
Ariki Ultra Premium Gin
The Source Pure Cardrona Gin
Liquid Alchemy Coopers Cut Rum
Rose Rabbit Cardrona distillery intense orange liqueur
Canterbury Cream “NZ Baileys”
Café Royale – coffee, honey, butterscotch & almonds
Amaretto – NZ native honey, pure French brandy & almonds
Black Pearl – blend of anise & liquorice
Manuka Blast – blend of NZ native honeys

15% Surcharge applies on Public Holidays
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